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The appearan�e in 2002 of Ri�hard Florida’s 
The Rise of the Creative Class: And how it’s transform-
ing work, leisure, community and everyday life has 
be�ome a �atal�st for a dis��ssion abo�t present�
da� �han�es in the e�onom�, so�iet� and spa�e 
bro��ht abo�t b� the in�reasin�l� important role 
of the so��alled �reative se�tor. Over the de�ade 
sin�e the p�bli�ation of the boo�, this iss�e has 
been ta��led b� several a�thors from a variet� of 
perspe�tives and in a variet� of �eo�raphi�al set�
tin�s. Of interest to s�holars are not onl� hi�hl� 
advan�ed �o�ntries b�t also peripheries, �hi�h is 
refle�ted in the re�ord n�mber of eleven arti�les 
�olle�ted in the present vol�me.

At this point it �o�ld be �ell to �onsider the 
role of �eo�raphers in the resear�h on the �rea�
tive se�tor and spatial �onditions of its develop�
ment, best manifested b� G. Törnqvist’s �on�ept 
of the creative milieu introd��ed into the �orld 
literat�re t�ent� �ears before the p�bli�ation 
of Florida’s boo�. Toda�, st�dies of the �reative 
�lass, �reative (or ��lt�ral and �reative) ind�s�
tries, and �reative spa�es are �s�all� interdis�i�
plinar� in nat�re, and this is also the approa�h 
adopted in the ��rrent theme iss�e of Quaestiones 
Geographicae. 

The vol�me opens �ith an arti�le b� Aaron 
Mo, “�h� p�t ’�lass’ in the �reative �lass?“. In 
expli�it referen�e to the 10th anniversar� of the 

p�bli�ation of Florida’s seminal �or�, the a�thor 
q�estions his �se of the notion ’�lass’. �ith the 
Lo�er East Side in Ne� Yor� and Islin�ton Hill 
in Man�hester as �ase st�dies, he �laims that �rea�
tive a�tors sho�ld be seen as “a �niq�e blend of 
�or� pra�ti�es“. He also anal�ses their preferred 
spatial �ons�mption patterns and �on�l�des �ith 
some re�ommendations for poli���ma�ers.

The fo��s of the next arti�le, “Creative firms 
as �han�e a�ents in �reative spa�es“ b� Karima 
Ko�rtit and Peter Nij�amp, is different. Startin� 
�ith the ass�mption that �reativit� is the �or�
nerstone of the ne� e�onom�, the� anal�se the 
�reative se�tor (�ith The Netherlands as the �ase 
st�d�) thro��h the prism of firms rather than 
individ�als, as did the previo�s a�thor. After 
a �on�ise literat�re revie�, the� adopt a q�anti�
tative approa�h to identif� the spatial�e�onomi� 
nat�re of the �reative se�tor, �ith a parti��lar 
vie� to its spatial �enesis and spill�over effe�ts. 
The� emplo� three forms of anal�ti�al resear�h 
apparat�s, viz. spatial e�onometri�s, data envel�
opment anal�sis (DEA), and a �on�ept�al ’Fl��
in� Dis�’ model operationalised into a str��t�ral 
eq�ations model (SEM). 

The third arti�le, b� Valentina Montalto, 
 Maria I�lesias and Philippe Kern, offers the read�
er a poli���oriented approa�h. On the ass�mp�
tion that ��lt�ral and �reative ind�stries (CCIs) 
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are an elusive subject for policy-makers, they 
discuss a ‘benchmarking raster’, i.e. a set of indi-
cators to measure and assess policies supporting 
the development of this sector. the article, based 
on experiences of the Crea.re network, encour-
ages the authorities of cities and regions to invest 
eU structural funds in CCis and work out CCi-
focused Smart Specialisation Strategies.

the issue of creative-based strategies in small 
and medium-sized towns is continued in the 
next article, by Catarina Selada, inês Vilhena da 
Cunha and elisabete tomaz. they seek to iden-
tify and analyse a set of dimensions that should 
be taken into consideration when implementing 
this kind of strategies in urban policy. those are: 
governance, endogenous resources, and territo-
rial embeddedness.

the discussion and empirical studies concern-
ing the creative class, creative industries and 
creative cities far exceed the confines of North 
america and europe today. evidence can be 
found in the article by Nugroho J. Setiadi, Agoes-
tiana Boediprasetya and Wahdiaman, “Boosting 
Indonesia’s creative industries: Identification of 
people’s characteristics and creative behaviour“. 
on the basis of the conception of personality re-
search and factor analysis applied to a large set 
of people’s characteristics, they identify five most 
important characteristics of creative workers in 
indonesia: enthusiasm, a low depression level, 
self-discipline, trust, and ideas.

the next two contributions discuss the emer-
gence, operation and governance of cultural and 
creative quarters in two different geographical 
areas and institutional settings. Monika Murzyn-
Kupisz poses the question of whether cultural 
quarters can be a means of enhancing the creative 
capacity of Polish cities. She analyses recent (post-
socialist) changes in two historic parts of Cracow 
and wonders to what extent they can be regarded 
as successful creative quarters actually stimulat-
ing the development of a creative economy.

the other article, by Martina lauderbach, fo-
cuses on governance issues, discussing different 
types of governance (top-down, bottom-up and 
co-governance) that can be adopted to develop 
creative quarters. Using three sites located in the 
ruhr area in Germany as reference, the author 
tries to derive ’ideal’ governance structures con-
sidering practical opportunities and limitations.

the last part of the volume offers a wide sur-
vey of empirical studies of the creative sector in 
European cities. Nicholas Karachalis and Alex 
deffner invite the reader to rethink the connec-
tion between creative clusters and city branding, 
with the cultural axis of Piraeus Street in athens 
as a case in point. they make a critical assessment 
of the potential role of branding, drawing on the 
experience of other european cities.

In turn, Ondřej Slach and Tomáš Boruta won-
der about what cultural and creative industries 
can do for urban development, using the post-so-
cialist industrial city of ostrava in the Czech re-
public as their example. they present three case 
studies which demonstrate the impact of cultural 
and creative industries on inner-city renewal, 
and emphasise the role of the public sector in the 
process of culture-led regeneration.

the last two articles deal with the creative 
class and the creative sector in two Polish cities. 
The subject of Sylwia Bąkowska’s analysis, based 
on a comprehensive survey research and employ-
ing a relationship perspective, is the satisfaction 
of the creative class with living in Szczecin. With 
her findings as evidence, she calls on the local au-
thorities to make more room in their policies for 
’soft’ factors as a driving force of urban develop-
ment.

the character of the next (and last) article in 
this volume is best described by its title: “From 
concepts to practical tools of support: develop-
ment of the creative sector in Warsaw“. the au-
thors, Sylwia Dudek-Mańkowska and Magdale-
na Fuhrmann, start with presenting the level of 
development of the creative sector in Poland’s 
capital city, pass on to an assessment of Warsaw 
as a place for running a business in this sector, 
and discuss forms of support for it proposed by 
the local authorities. the opinions of City Hall 
representatives are confronted with those of rep-
resentatives of the creative sector, and develop-
ment bottlenecks are identified.

in sum, the editors express their belief that this 
volume of Quaestiones Geographicae offers a vast 
panorama of the contemporary debate on the cre-
ative class, creative industries and creative cities in 
a variety of perspectives: theoretical, methodolog-
ical, empirical, and practical (policy-oriented). the 
scope of the debate and the apparatus adopted are 
much wider than in richard Florida’s work from 
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ten years ago. Karima Kourtit and Peter Nijkamp 
end their article by expressing the opinion that 
“the creative sector will continue to attract pro-
found attention of the research community and 
policy-makers in the years to come“. this opinion 
is also shared by the editors. last but not least, 
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